
1 | Open MIC notes for the Crew 
 

 
……15 Years and still rolling……. 

Open MIC is open for anyone.      

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 5556463 

 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US 

CALL OR EMAIL 

ANTHONY OWEN 

888-74AGENT (24368) 

tony@annuityagentsalliance.com 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

 

mailto:tony@annuityagentsalliance.com
http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com
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My new book about “How to Sell Annuities”, the 
long version….LOL….BB 
 

42  
The number of cents the U.S. government borrowed for 
every dollar it's spent so far in 2012, according to the 
Congressional Budget Office. 

 
A.  A billion seconds ago it was 1959. 
 
B. A billion minutes ago Jesus was alive. 
 
C. A billion hours ago our ancestors were living in the Stone Age. 
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D. A billion days ago no-one walked on the earth on two feet. 
 
E. A billion dollars ago was only 8 hours and 20 minutes, at the 
rate our government is spending it. 

 

 
Quote of the week: 

 
"Try not to become a man of success, but rather try to become a 
man of value. "  
 

-Albert Einstein 

 

 

------------------------------------------ 
I usually put this chart of every couple of week….what I find 
fascinating is over the 10 year periods, annuities almost always 
win….do you agree?...BB 
 
  

% CHANGE Y-T-D 1-YR CHG 5-YR AVG 10-YR AVG 

DJIA +5.77 +5.80 +1.05 +2.22 
NASDAQ +14.71 +8.60 +5.03 +5.49 
S&P 500 +9.01 +3.86 -0.46 +1.77 

     
          

 
 

Sources: money.msn.com, bigcharts.com, treasury.gov, treasurydirect.gov - 3/9/121,5,6,7,8 
Indices are unmanaged, do not incur fees or expenses, and cannot be invested into directly. 

These returns do not include dividends. 
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----------------------------------------- 
From: Mike Davis  
Sent: Tuesday, March 13, 2012 9:34 AM 
To: Anthony Owen 
Subject: Estate Planning Question 
 
Tony 
 
I have an estate planning question. Do you know if a parent gifts say $25,000 to a 
child by placing the $ in an annuity, the child as the owner but the parent as the 
annuitant is it considered a true complete gift for estate planning purposes. 
 
Michael Davis 
Host of Safe Money Radio  
 

The answer is yes, it is a gift if the child is the owner of 
the annuity, $25,000 is above this year’s gifting limits of 
$13,000, but funds could be from 2 parents….BB 
 
*******2011 and 2012….Every person can make a tax free gift to 
any other person of $13,000 per calendar year. So, you can give 
your child $13,000 this year and their spouse if they are married 
the same amount. If you are married your spouse could do the 
same. So, a married couple could give another married couple 
$52,000 per year.  
 
Hello Partners, 
 
Good question. Here are some resources that go over gifting of 
money. If a parent funds an annuity owned by someone other 
than themselves it would be considered a gift even if they are the 
insured. See the links below on gift tax rules and requirements. 
 
http://www.irs.gov/businesses/small/article/0,,id=108139,00.html 
http://www.smartmoney.com/taxes/income/when-to-file-gift-tax-forms-9555/?zone=intromessage 
 
Thanks for the biz, 

http://www.irs.gov/businesses/small/article/0,,id=108139,00.html�
http://www.smartmoney.com/taxes/income/when-to-file-gift-tax-forms-9555/?zone=intromessage�
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Anthony R. Owen 
Vice President, Eagle Shadow Financial, LLC 
Co-Founder, Annuity Agents Alliance 
Annuity Marketing Consultant, Annuity.com 
Office: 303-284-3582 
Cell: 720-989-9564 
Fax: 888-742-4368 
Toll Free: 888-74AGENT 

--------------------------------------- 
State of WA, suitability statements, coming to 
a state near you…. 
 

The Office of the Insurance Commissioner (OIC) recently adopted two rules based on NAIC 
model acts. The new rules, summarized below, may affect how you do business in this state. 

1) Suitability in the Sale of Annuities: 
Effective March 29, 2012, this rule clarifies the requirements which producers must use to 
confirm that an annuity product is suitable for a consumer. The rule also requires a one-
time, 4-hour training course for any producer selling annuities in this state. 
You may find additional information on the Commissioner's website. Go to our web site at 
http://www.insurance.wa.gov and select the Agents/Brokers tab. Find the Important 
Notices heading and select the, "New training requirements to transact annuity business" 
link. 

2) Use of Senior Designations: 
Effective March 16, 2012, the purpose of this rule is to prevent insurance producers from 
using misleading and fraudulent marketing practices for life insurance and annuity 
products. Specifically, producers are not allowed to use senior-specific designations 
when selling, soliciting, or providing advice in connection with these types of products.  
To review the complete rule, please visit the Commissioner's website at 
http://www.insurance.wa.gov. In the blue, left-hand column, select the "Laws and 
regulations" category. Next, select the "Proposed or new rules" category and then the link 
labeled, "Recently Adopted Rules."  
The complete rule is entitled "R 2011-21 Senior Specific Certifications and Professional 
Designations in the Sale of Life Insurance and Annuities." 
 

Also 
 
 

http://www.eagleshadowfinancial.com/�
http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com/�
http://www.annuity.com/�
http://www.insurance.wa.gov/agents_brokers/annuity-suitability.shtml�
http://www.insurance.wa.gov/�
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WAC 284-17-605 Purpose. (1) The purpose of this section is 
to set forth standards to protect consumers from misleading and 
fraudulent marketing practices with respect to the use of senior 
specific certifications and professional designations in the 
solicitation, sale or purchase of, or advice made in connection 
with a life insurance or annuity product. Consumers are misled 
and harmed when insurance producers use designations and 
certifications that imply the existence of a level of expertise 
in senior affairs and financial matters that, in fact, does not 
exist. 
 
(2) It is an unfair or deceptive practice pursuant to RCW 
48.30.010 for an insurance producer to use a senior-specific 
certification or professional designation that indicates or 
implies in such a way as to mislead a purchaser that the 
insurance producer has special certification or training in 
advising or servicing seniors in connection with the 
solicitation, sale, or purchase of a life insurance or annuity 
product or in the provision of advice as to the value of or the 
advisability of purchasing or selling a life insurance or 
annuity product, either directly or indirectly through 
publications or writings, or by issuing or promulgating 
analyses or reports related to a life insurance or annuity 
product. 
 
(3) The prohibited use of senior-specific certifications or 
professional designations includes, but is not limited to, the 
following: 
 
(b) Use of a nonexistent or self-conferred certification or 
professional designation; 
 
 
 

Just be an insurance salesperson!!! It is so 
easy to admit who you really are….BB 

----------------------------------------- 
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Variable Annuity sales report, Morningstar 
http://insurancenewsnet.com/article.aspx?id=333963&type=topnews 

VAs are showing resiliency…. 

------------------------------------------ 
I suggest you get on this horse….BB 

 

The New Facebook Business Page 
(article from Life Health Pro) 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2012/03/11/the-new-facebook-business-page 

By Amy McIlwain 
 

MARCH 11, 2012 •  
 
Recently, the redesign of Facebook business pages was presented at the Facebook 
Marketing Conference in New York. The redesign, which officially launches at the end of 
the month, will feature a new timeline format and cover photo, which allows businesses 
to showcase their stories and connect with customers in new ways. 

The new FACEBOOK page brand timeline will allow businesses to tell their brand 
stories with cover photos and highlight promotional content on their timelines, all 
within compliance parameters. Parallel to personal page timelines, photos, “likes” and 
other apps will be featured at the top of the page just to the right of the profile picture. 
Messaging capabilities have also shifted. Previously, business pages were unable to send 
or receive messages on their Facebook pages. Now, Facebook users will be able to 
contact FACEBOOK BUSINESS PAGES privately, and businesses will have the option to 
respond to those messages. If they choose, businesses will be able to turn off the 
message feature. 
 

http://insurancenewsnet.com/article.aspx?id=333963&type=topnews�
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2012/03/11/the-new-facebook-business-page�
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/author/amy-mcilwain�
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Within the next 30 days, all Facebook business pages will transition to this new format, 
but businesses have the option of launching the new format immediately. A number of 
brands have already adopted the new format, including NBC’s Today show, Starbucks, 
Nike, The New York Times and Microsoft Windows 

  Social media can plan an important part 
of your media marketing, use your Facebook 
page for social and business issues and let your 
Retire Village website, provide the drip 
marketing… 

 
Retire Village is neither your personal website nor 
your Social Media site; it is your drip lead 
generation site. 

This article was out in October 2011, but worth 
reviewing…BB 

How to Plan for Social Media Success 
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2011/10/20/how-to-plan-for-social-media-success 

 

By Jean M. Gianfagna 
  
How many times have people at your company told you that they just don’t “get” social 
media, or understand why your company needs to follow Justin Beiber and Lady Gaga 
on Facebook, YouTube and Twitter? 

These aren’t just idle comments. Misconceptions about social media can hurt your 
brand and hamper your ability to compete in your marketplace by limiting your 
company’s participation in the social media dialogue. And if the people who hold those 
misconceptions also control the marketing budget, alarm bells should be ringing. 

Here’s how to get your company onboard with social media marketing and help 
everyone understand why social media is a powerful element of a smart marketing 
strategy.  
 
Educate. Create training sessions to help others at your company understand how 
social media works and why your company should be part of the social media 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2011/10/20/how-to-plan-for-social-media-success�
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/author/jean-m-gianfagna�
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conversation. You may need to begin with the basics for those who are unfamiliar with 
social media. Profile social media use in your industry, especially by your competitors. 
Share examples of effective social media marketing campaign by organizations like 
yours. 
Ask for ideas. Encourage everyone, from the CEO on down, to suggest ideas for social 
media content and customer engagement. Create an easy way for people to share ideas 
with the marketing team. If you have a company blog, ask for help with content. 
Partner with other departments. Reach out to customer service, tech support, 
product development and other units for help in preparing prompt, accurate responses 
to product-based comments and questions on your social media pages. 
Keep score. Create and distribute a regular social media “scorecard” to report the 
results of your social media marketing and track competitors’ social media efforts. Keep 
it simple, straightforward, fact-based and user-friendly. 
Equip your sales team. Everyone who has direct contact with customers and 
prospects should have easy-to-use tools, such as branded premiums or sales collateral, 
to share your company’s social media addresses. 
Keep social media visible. Ongoing high visibility for your company’s social media 
efforts will help others recognize how much emphasis you are placing on social media in 
your marketing plan. Put your social media links and information on all your marketing 
materials and company communications. 
Plan for negative comments. Develop a plan for rapid response to any negative 
comments that are posted on your social media pages. Share the plan widely to reassure 
those who worry that social media will expose your company to criticism. 
Establish a company policy on social media. Employees should know your 
company’s views on appropriate social media behavior and understand who can and 
cannot speak for your company via social media, especially in response to a complaint. 
 

------------------------------------------ 
Stanford Goes to Prison, $7 Billion Ponzi 
We talked about this creep; last week and I mentioned his advisors needed 
to be vetted, well, here are some links to their legal issues….when you sell 
without due diligence, the time for a report card will come. 

 

Everything touching Stanford will be costly:  
http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20120311/REG/303119981/-1/INIssueAlert01 

 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2010/11/30/why-you-need-a-blog�
http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20120311/REG/303119981/-1/INIssueAlert01�
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Stanford Advisor’s face long tough legal slog:  
http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20120311/REG/303119980/-1/INIssueAlert01 

 

Stanford is not the only creep; every week they can 
be found…here is one about College Planning, now 5 
years in prison……be careful! 
http://www.wric.com/story/17127880/virginia-man-gets-nearly-5-years-for-savings-scam 

 

And even more creeps…from North Carolina 
 

http://insurancenewsnet.com/article.aspx?id=333812 

  

 

http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20120311/REG/303119980/-1/INIssueAlert01�
http://www.wric.com/story/17127880/virginia-man-gets-nearly-5-years-for-savings-scam�
http://insurancenewsnet.com/article.aspx?id=333812�
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Read the bottom line, this is the reason these creeps can cheat folks out 
of hard earned money, because they spin an old idea with new enthusiasm.  
Look, we only have three things that are risk free: 

• US Treasuries 
• Fixed rate annuities (based on state of residence) 
• Banks accounts under FDIC limitations 

So what is wrong with safety and security?  Right now the yields are low so 
Creeps use that to entice investors to more “glamorous” returns….the result 
is many people are left with less than they started. 

 

Sell the benefits of annuities, compare the benefits to the benefits of other 
safe investments…. 

• What do CD’s offer….FDIC and that is it. 
• US Treasuries….Safety and that is it 
• Annuities….the list is long…. 

 

The benefits annuities provide far outweigh the benefits of CDs and 
Treasuries…. 
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---------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

Questions from the crew for the  
Owens Brothers. 

 
Email Bill at bbroich@msn.com and Chad will share his answers with the Open MIC 
crew. 
 
  
  
 
Question:   
 
 “How do you decide on what annuity leads you are 
willing to meet with and what leads you are not 
willing to meet with?” 

------------------------- 

mailto:bbroich@msn.com�
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When you green you're growing when you're 
ripe you're rotting! Beware of feeling 
comfortable….. 
 
From a discussion with David Braun: 

· Many more people read paper than read e-mails. Paper involves more 
senses  

· Newsletter ~ give value ~ will read for one particular thing of value ~ 
recipe etc. 

· Give away a personal organizer ~ twice per year header on newsletter 
"have you completed your personal organizer" March and September  
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-------------------------- 
 

 
Dave has some product updates… 

------------------------- 

Sometimes we forget…. 
We forget what we are really doing when we sell annuities.  We forget what 
is really at stake for our clients when the need for safety is vital. 

 

Here are two cases from 2007, one I wrote, the other I was unsuccessful.   

Recently I met with both people, one to file a death claim and the other to 
try and help them in their situation. 

 

These are real people; I will use their real first names. 
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Gene and Kay 
Gene and Kay were 65 when I met them in 2007.  They had both worked at 
regular jobs and were looking forward to retirement.  Gene and Kay were a 
referral from his sister, Susan. 

Their assets in 2007 were (from original fact finder) 

 

Assets 

Home 225,000 (mortgage with payment   
$669) 

IRA (Gene)     $  75,000 

IRA (Kay)     $ 40,000 

Mutual Fund Investments  $125,000 

Total (no house)    $240,000     

 

***They had about $30,000 in the bank in checking and savings also. 

 

Income 

Gene’s SS     $876 

Kay’s SS     $955 

Gene’s pension    $1,000 

Kay’s pension    $400     

 

Total      $3,331 
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I suggested to them they move 100% of their retirement assets to annuities, 
keep the funds in fixed for a while and use them for income tater on life.  F 
Gene predeceased Kay; she would lose his SS and ½ his pension. 

If he died, here income would shrink to $1,855. Plus she still had a 
mortgage payment. 

He did die, 2 weeks ago.  At meetings with Kay and their only daughter 
Nancy, it became extremely clear to me how important these assets were to 
Kay’s future existence. 

Betty and I filed the death claim and used the funds to buy a new contract 
with an income rider.  The income available to her now is about $15,500.  
They had spent some of the funds in the original annuity for needed 
medical costs for Gene prior to his death.  

The available funds for Kay was $225,000.  www.gafriss.com 

The $15,500 in additional annual income combined with her existing 
monthly income of $1,885 means she could continue with the mortgage, 
her life will go on and she will not feel extra stress form the financial side. 

The solemnity of the occasion made me pause to reflect 
on how important our mission is and to remember, that 
when the chips are down, these products stand and 
deliver. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.gafriss.com/�
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David and Susan 
 

I first meet them in 2001 at a seminar in Olympia; both were still working 
and looking forward to retirement.  Their portfolio was invested in mostly 
mutual funds but some stocks and bonds. 

Our meeting went fine, but it was obvious they were not interested in 
annuities. 

The value of their portfolio was $500,000. 

In 2007, because we had been dripping on them all those years, they came 
for another visit.  The value of their portfolio had grown to $600,000.  They 
concern at that time was how to protect the funds but they were both still 
working, Susan part time.  I suggested an indexed annuity but they passed 
and styed their course. 

When the disaster of 2008-2011 hit, their broker sprang into action and 
constantly repositioned their assets in an attempt to stop the bleeding and 
to regain the losses.  In addition, they had been paying the “assets under 
management” fees all along. 

In January 2012 they called and I met them again to discuss their assets 
and what to do.  The total value of their portfolio was now $330,000.  If I 
hadn’t mentioned, these funds are all in qualified accounts. 

Susan, now 70 had retired from teaching (church school with no 
retirement) and David was trying to keep working for another year. David 
was also 70. 

This was a sad day, a day where me (the messenger) was feeling lost.   

Even though I had not been responsible, I could not help but feel that if I 
had done a better job in selling (fact finding) I would have moved these 
funds in 2001.  Just think what their account would have been today.  How 
about in 2007, what if they had moved to an indexed annuity then?  How 
much would they now have? 
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What if? 

My suggestion was simple, for the 3rd time I suggested an annuity, this time 
they agreed, but it wasn’t a happy event, it was an event of two people 
feeling completely beat up, of having lost, of feeling confused. 

Their funds $330,000 will provide about $18,500 a year beginning next 
year.  This combined with their SS and his small pension will bring then to 
$4,400 a month, not a bad retirement but not what they had suspected. 

You see, I had kept a form in my file which showed their estimated income 
from their broker dated 2001.  His estimated projections of 12% per 
annum returns would have provided them a total retirement of $90,500 
a year, more than ½ of what was their reality. 

What was the difference between me and their broker, their broker had to 
guess, I didn’t. 

 This was one sale that I am very sad about, a sale that finally provided 
safety and guarantees (and compensation to me) but a sale I just of soon 
not made,   

I feel very badly for both these couples, Kay for her loss, Susan and David 
for being so susceptible to a future based on fantasy. 

 

BB 
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Disclaimer:   
I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent 
gossip and other media.  I always try and provide the original 
source or the link but my note taking habitually is lacking.   

Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my 
personal opinion.  You should never consider that I am the 
world’s greatest authority or expert on anything.  Always consult 
professionals who are licensed to give correct advice regarding 
taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   

I am an authority in lead generation and marketing annuities 
and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance 
companies. 

I am also NOT an economist by license, only by avocation and 
hobby.  If you decide to make decisions based on my particular 
view of the world, you should get it verified by licensed 
professionals or get your head examined. 

Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our 
agents, family, friends, guests, industry spies and myself.  Be 
careful with the information contained in Open MIC and always 
get advice from licensed professionals. You never know, 
sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 

Also, the information used in Open MIC is free; I assert no 
copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 

Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as 
well give it away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless 
nights. 

 

More Legal Stuff...  

Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, 
always do your own due diligence before responding to any offer 
or investing any money. 
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I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any 
published articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing 
in these Open MIC notes should be considered personalized 
advice. Although I may answer your general questions, I am not 
licensed under securities laws to address your particular 
situation. No communication by me to you should be deemed as 
personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their 
content, however in the interests of balanced reporting we often 
publish articles we may not agree with, the publishing of such 
articles within this newsletter does NOT constitute a 
recommendation of the products or services mentioned or 
advertised within those articles.  

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of 
Open MIC Notes. 
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